
6.5”W x 26.625” H

6.5”W

26.625” H

1. Locate position on your
wall where bar will be
placed. Using the
template provided mark
screw holes, pre-drill and
insert anchors flush with
wall surface. Bar should be
placed so hose can reach
water source.

Bottom
SCREW

POSITIONING
Template*

Can be used as a stationary or handheld shower
Sliding bar offers comfort and convenience at various heights
Three spray settings: full body, full body with pulsating massage
and pulsating massage
Clear plastic sliding soap dish
Flexible 60” chrome hose
Fits standard 1/2” threaded shower arm

2. Remove chrome end caps
from both bar supports and
put aside. Remove white
plastic end caps. Using
predrilled holes with anchors,
insert small screws through
white plastic end caps and
secure to wall surface. Place
bar support over white end
caps and insert large screw.
Insert bar and replace
chrome end cap.

3. Slide shower mount
onto shower mount
bar. (Optional plastic
soap dish can also
be slid onto the bar
first so dish is at the
bottom). Place bar
into chrome supports
and place supports
back over plastic end
caps which have
been fastened to
your shower wall.

5. Screw the large end of
the water hose onto
shower head and the
small end to your water
outlet pipe.

6. Place shower head into
mount and tighten for
stationary use. Shower
can also be used as a
handheld.

7. Shower mount will slide
up and down the bar to
the desired height
needed. Loosen shower
mount to slide, tighten to
secure in place.

Top
SCREW

POSITIONING
Template*
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4. Take the longest screw
and place through bar
support and screw into
plastic end caps. Replace
chrome end caps back
onto chrome bar
supports.

Shower
Head

Chrome
Bar

* PLACE THIS CARD
ON SHOWER WALL TO MARK SCREW HOLES

FOR SHOWER BAR WITH TEMPLATE.

Soap Dish Can be
Slid Onto Bar Here

if Desired

Soap Dish
Can be Slid

Onto Bar Here
if Desired
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